For more details of the Decra Chicane and Stratum cubicle systems call us on 020 8520 4371 or visit us at www.toiletcubicles.org

Fact file

Kings College London - Somerset House - Chicane and Stratum cubicles
Architect Building Design Partnership (BDP) specified the Decra flush fascia
cubicle systems Chicane and Stratum for a major renovation of the East Wing
of London's iconic Somerset House.
The renovated area of Somerset House will form the public face of Kings College
London with a cultural centre on the ground floor (open to the public) and
conference facilities on the first floor.
With the exception of the Conference floor, all the toilet cubicles are from the
Decra Stratum flush fascia range which uses durable 20mm solid grade laminate
to form the doors and pilasters and 12mm solid grade laminate for the partition,
rear duct and vanity unit under panels. To maximise space, the vanity units house
semi recessed basins in a bespoke Corian top while the Ivory laminates combine
well with DDA s/steel hardware to create a bright and cheerful space.
For the conference floor, BDP wanted a more traditional appearance for the
cubicles and chose the Decra Chicane flush fascia system which has a 38mm
lightweight fascia faced with real wood walnut veneer and a hardwearing
melamine protective finish. Partitions are wine red 12mm solid grade
laminate. For more details of the scheme contact the Decra sales department.

Decra Chicane cubicle system in walnut veneer and wine red solid grade laminate

Stratum in Ivory laminate
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Specification:
Stratum cubicles
Doors and pilasters:20mm
solid grade (compact)
laminate rebated to form
flush fascia.
Partitions: 12 mm solid
grade (compact) laminate
Rear ducts: as partitions.
Chicane cubicles
Doors and pilasters:
lightweight 38mm fascia
faced with real wood walnut
veneer (melamine protected)
with rebated hardwood
walnut edges.
Partitions: 12mm solid
grade (compact) laminate.
Rear ducts: 19mm HPL
laminate faced particleboard.

Decra Stratum cubicle system

semi recessed basins
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